June 1, 2021

Welcome to the May issue of TITANS of Media. Please find a sampling of stories from last month featuring news about Titans here and around the world. Visit news.fullerton.edu for additional CSUF stories.

This month, CSUF and Titans appeared in over 1100 news clippings reaching over 3.45 billion readers worldwide.

I hope you've enjoyed these monthly updates. For the latest news coverage, please visit CSUF in the News at: http://news.fullerton.edu/csuf-in-the-news/

Chi-Chung Keung
Director of News Media Services

FEATURED STORIES

What’s That Round Thing on a Baseball Bat? Mental Floss - May 28, 2021
Reach: 8,883,253
CSUF professor examines accent bias and how we perceive others
Orange County Register - May 26, 2021
Reach: 2,027,138
How a ‘lifelong black thumb’ found healing in her garden
The Mercury News - May 25, 2021
Reach: 5,517,749
CSUF economics forecast strong rebound as nation begins to reopen
Orange County Register - May 24, 2021
Reach: 2,027,138
Donut museum celebrates the sweet side of life
Orange County Register - May 20, 2021
Reach: 2,027,138
Titan Voices: Partnerships strengthen our community and its health
Orange County Register - May 20, 2021
Reach: 2,027,138
EXPERTS QUOTED

Facebook, Instagram give users choice to give likes the thumbs-down
The Washington Post e-Replica Newspapers in Education - May 27, 2021
Reach: 293

Instagram and Facebook Give Users Option to Hide Like Count
Yahoo! Finance - May 26, 2021
Reach: 16,960,914

Instagram and Facebook Give Users Option to Hide Like Count
MSN Canada - May 26, 2021
Reach: 6,674,605

Instagram and Facebook Give Users Option to Hide Like Count
TheWrap - May 26, 2021
Reach: 5,538,606

Instagram to let users hide 'like' counts
ArkansasOnline.com - May 27, 2021
Reach: 9,975,870

Protest outside Chinese embassy in London
St. Louis News - May 18, 2021

Garden Grove welcomes the reopening of Great Wolf Lodge
Spectrum News 1_LA-WEST - May 12, 2021
Reach: 2,233,526

After major drop in bed tax caused by the pandemic, Garden Grove welcomes the reopening of Great Wolf Lodge
Bay News 9 - May 12, 2021
Reach: 8,861,335

After major drop in bed tax caused by the pandemic, Garden Grove welcomes the reopening of Great Wolf Lodge
LA East/Inland Empire - Spectrum News 1 - May 12, 2021
Reach: 16,627

Thailand: Youth's Struggle For Democracy May Fizzle But Political Contention

Continues – Analysis
Eurasia Review - May 11, 2021
Reach: 1,145,957

The US approach to El Salvador's authoritarianism must be bold
Univision.com - May 10, 2021
Reach: 9,971,420
Darwinian rebel: The legacy of Loh-Seng Tsai—Chinese animal psychologist
Springer - May 29, 2021
Reach: 25,249,878

The male G-spot can produce a super intense, full-body orgasm — here’s how to find it
INSIDER - May 5, 2021
Reach: 26,592,981

How to give a tantric massage for steamy, intimate foreplay
Insider - May 4, 2021
Reach: 28,262,319

Disgraced Theranos founder Elizabeth Holmes shows off her baby bump for the first time since her surprise pregnancy announcement - as she arrives at a Califormia court for federal hearing ahead of her August trial
Daily Mail - May 4, 2021
Reach: 10,944,501

Disgraced Theranos founder Elizabeth Holmes shows off her baby bump for the first time since her surprise pregnancy announcement - as she arrives at a California court for federal hearing ahead of her August trial
Daily Mail (eClips Web) - May 4, 2021
Reach: 77,138,519

COVID-19: Vaccines; Neighborhoods; Case Rate; Reopening
Orange County Business Journal - May 28, 2021
Reach: 42,014

ALUMNI NEWS

Stylized Fashion Photography on Display at John Wayne Airport
Airport Improvement Magazine - May 20, 2021
Reach: 7,080

Trackdown Management’s Picking Up the pieces
PublicCEO - May 21, 2021
Reach: 6,230

Steve Levesque, longtime MRRA director who led rebirth of Brunswick airbase, will retire
Mainebiz - May 20, 2021
Reach: 46,874

Form 8-K PharmaCyte Biotech, Inc. For: May 05
StreetInsider.com - May 6, 2021
Reach: 6,608,735

NSWC Corona Presents Aaron B. Powers Award to Data Scientist
The Defense Visual Information Distribution Service (DVIDS) - May 17, 2021
Reach: 5,596,976

Pride and Joy: Historic Muller House being restored
Recorderonline.com - May 14, 2021
Reach: 69,890

2021 Aperture Portfolio Prize Runner-Up: William Camargo
Aperture - Blog - May 14, 2021
Reach: 73,901

A word from our valued sponsor… this will disappear in seconds
insideARM - May 11, 2021
Reach: 28,732

Contra Costa Community College District Announces Recorded Public Forums for CCC President Finalists
East County Today - May 8, 2021
Reach: 31,271

Contra Costa Community College District Announces Three Finalists for President
East County Today - May 4, 2021
Reach: 34,564

Danielle Fishel is pregnant! Boy Meets World alum reveals expecting her second child
WhatsNew2Day - May 5, 2021
Reach: 57,705

Danielle Fishel is pregnant! Boy Meets World alum reveals expecting her second child
Newsfeeds.Media - May 5, 2021
Reach: 41,170
AWWA Member Spotlight -- Environmentalist advances use and understanding of recycled water
American Water Works Association - May 5, 2021
Reach: 56,895

Danielle Fishel is pregnant! The Boy Meets World alum turned 40
PressFrom - May 5, 2021
Reach: 65,945

'Boy Meets World' cast: Where are they now?
Wonderwall.com - May 4, 2021
Reach: 1,279,437

Sierrawave Welcomes New Employee!
Sierra Wave Media - May 3, 2021
Reach: 38,682

Debris beach patrols find fulfillment in shipwreck cleanup
Yahoo news - May 1, 2021
Reach: 66,401,641

IN CASE YOU MISSED IT

Segerstrom Center Announces Juneteenth Celebration
BroadwayWorld.com - May 31, 2021
Reach: 1,187,387

PCC’s CORE Students Celebrate Graduation On June 19
Pasadena Now - May 31, 2021
Reach: 1,199,590

'Rise like a phoenix': Sultana seniors emerge from pandemic as school's 25th graduating class
Reach: 4,408,435

Fullerton Art Institutions Celebrate Native Land with "Land as Kin" Art Exhibits
Huntington Beach News - May 27, 2021
Reach: 453

Honoring The Class Of 2021: Frank Guadagnino Of FAIR LAWN
New Jersey Patch.com - May 24, 2021
Reach: 4,428,340

Best Colleges & Universities in California
EDsmart - May 23, 2021
Reach: 1,153,324

CSUCI Environmental Science and Resource Management Faculty Receive Almost $400,000 to Study Beach Access Inequities
California CA - AmericanTowns.com - May 21, 2021
Reach: 1,194,126

Goodman commences work on a major urban regeneration project in Orange County, CA enabling same-day-delivery to over 20 million consumers
American Journal of Transportation - May 21, 2021
Reach: 62,403

Grandes Eventos De Verano Con Limitaciones, Casos De Covid De Humboldt A Su Punto Máximo A Mediodía Del Verano, Clínicas Móviles De Vacunas Próximamente, Visitas De Vacunación En El Hogar Programadas Y Más
Redheaded Blackbelt - May 21, 2021
Reach: 1,139,395

Elk Grove teen wins $25,000 from Taco Bell’s ‘Live Más Scholarship’
FOX40 - May 19, 2021
Reach: 4,405,123

Our Land of Oranges: Vintage Branding of Orange County’s Iconic Crop
Orange Coast Magazine - May 19, 2021
Reach: 1,136,020
Global Palestinian Protests Arrive in Orange County; Community Groups Call on Elected Officials to Take Action

Voice of OC - May 19, 2021
Reach: 2,287,377

Muck Jazz Festival Reopens Amid Ongoing Pandemic Concerns

Voice of OC - May 19, 2021
Reach: 2,287,377

What Does It Mean to Be AAPI? 12 Young People Reflect on Their Identities

Teen Vogue - May 19, 2021
Reach: 4,334,784

The Wednesday Column by Jessica Weston: To mask or not to mask?

Ridgecrest Daily Independent - May 19, 2021
Reach: 63,025

The Return of Earmarking

Inside Higher Ed - May 18, 2021
Reach: 1,848,239

Experts see new roles for artificial intelligence in college admissions

MSN.com - May 17, 2021
Reach: 7,742,777

Experts see new roles for artificial intelligence in college admissions

The Hill - May 16, 2021
Reach: 17,144,687

Meet the Sanchez Family

LatinoLA - May 14, 2021
Reach: 3,408

New saber-toothed species is one of the largest cats in history

Futurity.org - May 11, 2021
Reach: 3,371,488

Students learn to scout filming locations at Norco seminar

Press-Enterprise - May 10, 2021
Reach: 6,633,171

80 LBUSD high school students explore pollution, environment in LBMA art exhibition

Long Beach Post - May 6, 2021
Reach: 1,194,837